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The Peg Top
Silhouette

IT IS a charming surprise, coming as a change when fashions
have settled in certain grooves. Since lines of trimming,
general drapery and sleeves have been determined?for a while
at least?great designers have centered efforts on the sil-

houette and have changed it. The new "pegtop" silhouette is the
latest decree. It shows fullness at the hips, but it is not obtrusive,
and in spite of the fact that slenderness below* the waist line hns
been altered, a becoming youthful line is still the portion of woman-
Mud who would be stylish. . -?>

in the gown of striped silk the bodice is of white chiffon cloth,
with decided fullness in the sleeves. Black lace is passed over
each shoulder in a modified suspender effect. The pegtop outline
depends on the fold of striped silk that is placed around the hips,
with a flouncing of black lace over it. Below this is a straight and
narrow skirt that falls to the ground.

In the white wool poplin gown for afternoon the pegtop sil-
houette beautifully expressed in side drapery over each hip.
The material comes from a folded upper part of the skirt. Below
this overdrapery the outline is quite straight. A crossed vest of
ecru has a bolero of white satin with extended shoulder seams.
From the dropped armholes sleeves of chiffon cloth fall to the
wrists. A tangerine-colored taffeta girdle gives contrast at the
waist line.

the evening gown of supple charmeuse has not escaped
the new line. The satin skirt has its fullness draped so that the
folds fall from the short tunic, which is doubled up and held flat
under jeweled buttons. The pegtop is decidedly the feature of this
skirt. In the bodice there is artistic contrast between filmy lace
and heavy pearl embroidery. Angel sleeves are worthy of note.

The long overakirt of crepe de chine is draped in the new
outline. Curved folds are carried down around each hip, giving the
greatest width at this place. From this part the skirt slants in
toward the feet. A long straight fold is trimmed with buttons.
J his is a continuation of the band on one side of the plain bodice
that is trimmed with black mousseline on collar and subcuffs. A
purple girdle completes the dress.

I he net and satin dress in simple style shows the greater width
in the upper half of the skirt. The bodice is a simple kimono pat-
tern of lace, with undersleeves of chiffon. The long peplum of net
tall.- out from the waist line in a slanting line. A satin band edges
? «? > toe fronl arid around the bottom. Satin forms the skirt.

There are varied expressions of the latest silhouette. The ac-
core)on-pleated tunic in two and three tiers, the soft mousseline

°-'
3aC<? l)annipr - caught up by ribbon and velvet, and the

chiffon, silk and cloth folds show decided changes in the outline of
the fashionable figure.


